We are committed to helping Canadian businesses of all types and sizes to
thrive and grow through better spend management, no matter the challenges.
As a result, our Insights from SAP Concur e-newsletter will now be delivered
monthly, so you have quick access to the most timely and relevant resources
we have to offer.

The virtual support you need
Learn how to strengthen the financial health
and future potential of your business with SAP
Concur solutions:
* Visit our Business Continuity resource page
* Access the SAP Concur Client Success
Centre
* Connect with your SAP Customer
Community

Upcoming SAP Concur Webinars & Events
Insights On Webcast Series for Canadian
Business Leaders
This September we’re launching our second
series of Insights On webcasts. The series
features discussions with some of Canada’s
top business minds and provides useful
insights on how to make your business more
agile and resilient.
Learn more

Client Webinars
Client Admin Training Series:
Finding Your Fraudsters: Compliance & Audit Controls
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 | 10 AM PT / 1 PM ET
Ask an Expert:
SAP Concur Support Overview
Wednesday, September 9, 2020 | 10 AM PT / 1 PM ET
SAP Concur New Customer Summit
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 | 8:30 AM PT / 11:30 AM ET
Managing Occupational Fraud Risks Across the SMB Organization
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 | 10 AM PT / 1 PM ET

SAP Concur Customer Survey:
COVID impact and moving your
business forward
If you haven’t had a chance yet to complete our latest
SAP Concur customer survey, please consider taking
3-5 minutes to do so today. Your input will help shape
the spend management solutions and services we are
providing to move your #businessforward.
Begin the survey

Expand your SAP Concur solutions expertise

Timely Topics Education
Series

Did You Know

From remote rollout best practices to
quick tips on working from home,
our on-demand training sessions
and online resources will help you
and your employees effectively
manage change as it comes.

Register for access to our entire
library of "Did You Know..." videos to
learn how to get the most value from
your AP Concur products and
solutions, such as:

* ON-DEMAND MINI-SESSION:
Top 5 Insights to Quantify Your
T&E
* ON-DEMAND MINI-SESSION:
Top 5 Analytics Reports in 15
Minutes

* Tips on maximizing the value of
your reporting tools
* Recommendations for managing
compliance
* How to improve your user
experience

Learn more
View more

Partner Spotlight: ADP
Partners since 1998, ADP Canada and SAP Concur
solutions share a unified vision of reducing
organization spend and improving workplace
efficiency. Together with ADP’s advanced payroll and
HR solutions, we deliver powerful tools to help
Canadian businesses manage complex challenges so
their employees can focus on what matters most.

Now, more than ever, Canadian HR leaders are looking for ways to
successfully navigate the unprecedented shift to remote work and its impact on
the employee experience. Watch this on-demand webcast featuring Andrea
Wynter, Head of HR at ADP Canada, and Brian Veloso, Managing Director of
SAP Concur Canada discuss how workplaces are adapting policies to
accommodate for new realities.
Watch now
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